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THE WORDING OF dlcad IN dxyr dpeny
The following represents the wording of dlcad as it appears in the dkxa of zrcd opeg in gqep
fpky` today:
oia ,legl ycw oia epidl-` i-i lcaze ,jpevx iwg zeyrl epcnlze ,jzxez rcnl epzppeg dz`
minid epilr lgd ,epkln epia` .dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei oia ,minrl l`xyi oia ,jygl xe`
.jz`xia miwacne ,oer lkn miwpne ,`hg lkn mikeyg ,melyl epz`xwl mi`ad
If the purpose of dlcad is to declare that G-d created the world in six days, why is it not enough
to mention that G-d distinguished between Shabbos and the other six days of the year? Why do
we include the fact that G-d distinguished between the holy and the mundane, between light and
darkness and between the Jewish People and the other nations?
oirn xn`iy jixv licand :iel oa ryedi iax xn`-'` 'nr 'cw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
.dxeza zexen`d zelcad
Translation: He who recites Havdalah must include references to other instances found in the Torah in which G-d
created distinctions.
iel oa ryedi iax teaches us that as part of dlcad, it is necessary to refer to other instances found
in the dxez in which the dxez reports that G-d created a distinction between two matters. The
ixhie xefgn provides the verses that correspond to the zelcad that are recorded in the dxez and
that are referred to in the dlcad that we recite in the dkxa of zrcd opeg:
:dpen `ed zelcad xcq ?`nrh i`n .'ek iriayd mei oia xnel jixve -ty oniq ixhie xefgn
xe` oia .legd oiae ycwd oia licadle ('i ,'i `xwie) :legl ycw oia .md dxezd on zelcady
lica`e ('ek ,'k `xwie) :minrl l`xyi oia .jygd oiae xe`d oia lcaie ('c ,'` ziy`xa) :jygl
jenq diyxtinl irac `l` .legl ycw oia epiid ,'ek ,iriayd mei oia .il zeidl minrd on mkz`
.dnizgl
Translation: We are required to include a reference to the fact that G-d distinguished the seventh day from all the
other weekdays, etc. Why? A person is required to recite a set of distinctions that G-d made in order to emphasize
that the distinctions are found in the Torah. They are: between the holy and the mundane, as it is written
(Va’Yikra 10, 10) in order to distinguish between the holy and the mundane; between light and darkness, as it is
written (Bereishis 1, 4): and G-d distinguished between light and darkness; between the Jewish People and the other
nations, as it is written (Va’Yikra 20, 26): and I will distinguish you from the other nations to be My nation;
between the seventh day and the other days of the week; that distinction is the same as the one between the holy and
the mundane. Why do we include that last distinction? Because it is a rule of Brachos that we must refer to the
theme of the closing Bracha just before the closing Bracha.
Other zelcad appear in j"pz. How do we know how many zelcad we are required to recite in
dlcad?
,jygl xe` oia ,legl ycew oia licand :xn`e gzt -a cenr bw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
ax xn`de ?i`d ilek jl dnl :dil xn` .dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei oia ,minrl l`xyi oia
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`p` :dil xn` - .`iypd dcedi iax ly ezlcad `id ef - legl ycew oia licand :ax xn` dcedi
`l - siqende ,ylyn zegti `l - zgetd :`irye` iax xn` xfrl` iax xn`c ,il `xiaq `dk
.ray lr siqei
Translation: He opened and said: Who distinguishes between the holy and the mundane, between light and
darkness, between the Jewish People and the other nations and between the seventh day and the other days of the
week. They asked him: why do you need to include all these examples of distinctions that G-d made? Did Rav
Yehudah not say in the name of Rav: reciting only He who distinguishes between the holy and the mundane, this is
what Rav Yehuda Ha’Nasi customarily recited as his performance of Havdalah? He responded: I hold like the
following opinion: Rabbi Elazar said in the name of Rabbi Oshiya: the one who wants to include the minimum
number of distinctions made by G-d should recite three examples and the one who wants to recite the maximum
should recite no more than seven examples.
Our dlcad today includes three zelcad; i.e. ,minrl l`xyi oia ,jygl xe` oia ,legl ycw oia
.1dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei oia. What are other examples of zelcad that can be traced to
the dxez?
ycew oia licand xne` ?j`id zelcad xcq :iaizin-'` 'nr 'cw sc migqt zkqn ilaa cenlz
,xedhl `nh oia ,dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei oiae ,minrl l`xyi oia ,jyegl xe` oia ,legl
xcqa mzege ,mil`xyie miell mipdk oia ,mipezgzd minl mipeilrd min oia ,daxgl mid oia
m`e .l`xyi ycwn mzeg :xne` dcedi iaxa iqei iax .ziy`xa xveia mixne` mixg`e .ziy`xa
oia ,ikd i` - .daxgl mid oia o`kn inq - !dlcad dia `aizk `l ,daxgl mid oia `d - `zi`
miel mipdk :ixn` - !ray `kile `cg xva ,`ed dnizg oirn inp dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei
hay z` 'd licad `idd zra (i mixac) aizkc - mil`xyil miel oia ,edpip ilin ixz mil`xyie
oxd` lcaie dyne oxd` mxnr ipa ('bk ,'` minid ixac) aizkc - miell mipdkd oia .ield
ycew oia licand :xn` l`enye l`xyi ycwn :xn` ax ?mizg i`n mzgn .miycw ycw eyicwdl
mzegd lk :`ippg oa ryedi iaxc dinyn `pz .axc `d` ,sqei ax `nizi`e ,iia` dlr hiil ,legl
`zkld zil-a cenr cw sc-eizepye eini el oikix`n - legl ycew oia licande l`xyi ycwn
.dizeek
Translation: An objection is raised: What is the order of the distinctions recited in the Havdalah? He recites: ‘Who
makes a distinction between the holy and the mundane, between light and darkness, between the Jewish people and
the other nations, between the seventh day and the six other days of the week, between unclean and clean, between
the sea and dry land, between the upper waters and the lower waters, between Kohanim, Leviim and Yisraelim; and
he concludes with the Bracha: He who followed a set order while creating the world. Others say, he concludes with:
who formed all that was created. Rabbi Jose son of Rabbi Judah said: He concludes, ‘Who sanctifies Israel.’ Now
if this is a correct version of what was said, surely he could not have included “between the sea and the dry land”
since no distinction is mentioned in the Torah between the sea and the dry land? So, delete ‘between the sea and the
dry land’ from this recitation. If so, you must also delete ‘between the seventh day and the six working days’? That
is included as a means of providing wording just before the concluding Bracha that correspond to the concluding
Bracha. Then there is one less, so there are not seven? I will tell you: the words: who made a distinction between
Kohanim, Leviim and Yisraelim represent two distinctions; i.e. between Leviim and Yisraelim is one distinction, as
1. According to the ixhie xefgn, this last dlcad is the same as: legl ycw oia. We repeat that dlcad because of the rule of:
eznizgl jenq dnizg oirn xn`iy jixv; i.e. we must refer to the theme of the ending dkxa just before the ending dkxa.
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it is written, At that time the Lord made distinct the tribe of Levi. The statement: between Priests and Levites is
another distinction, as it is written, The sons of Amram: Aaron and Moses; and Aaron was made distinct that he
should be sanctified as most holy. How does he conclude Havdalah? Rav said: ‘Who sanctifies Israel.’ While
Samuel said: ‘Who makes a distinction, between the holy and mundane.’ Abaye, others state, Rabbi Joseph,
denounced the ruling of Rav. It was taught in the name of Rabbi Joshua son of Hanania: When one concludes,
‘Who sanctifies Israel and makes a distinction between the holy and the mundane,’ his days and years are
prolonged. But the law is not as he suggests.
The following represent a sample of the different versions of dlcad that were recited as part of
dxyr dpeny over the centuries:
yep`l cnlne zrc mc`l opeg dz` :xne` `ed oke-zay i`ven xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
ini zyyl iriayd mei oiae minrl l`xyi oiae jygl xe` oia legl ycw oia zlcad dz` .dpia
.oere `hg lkn epwpze epxdhz ok ,dnc`d zegtynne zevx`d inrn epzlcady myk ,dyrnd
.zrcd opeg 'd dz` jexa .dpiae drc jz`n eppge
Translation: This is what he says: Ata Chonain . . . You have distinguished between the holy and the mundane . .
just as You distinguished us from the other nations of the world and the families on Earth, so too may You cleanse
us and erase all forms of sin. V’Chaneinu . . . Baruch Ata Hashem Chonain Ha’Da’As.
zrcd opeg l"x ziriaxd dkxaa dlcadd z` xikfdl jixv ote` lka la`-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
mei oiae jygl xe` oiae legl ycew oia dzlcad dz`e oeyl dprn epidl-` 'd jz`n mixne`e
ux`d iieb lkne zevx`d zegtyn lkn epidl-` 'd epzlcady myk ,dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd
.zrcd opeg 'd dz` jexa .lkyde .dpiae dnkge drc jz`n eppge oere `hg lkn eplivde epxny ok
Translation: He must always refer to Havdalah in the fourth Bracha of Shemona Esrei; i.e. Chonain Ha’Da’As
and say the following: From You, G-d, our G-d, the One who responds to our requests, You distinguished between
the holy and the mundane . . . just as You, G-d our G-d, distinguished the Jewish People from the other families on
earth and the other nations so too guard and save us from sinning, V’Chaneinu . . .
dz` zlitz jl aezk`-htwz cenr zay i`ven ziaxr [dw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
opeg dz` :od miwelg mixefgn ik ,xg` mewna enk mewn meya daezk dppi` ik xcqk epzppeg
,jpevx iweg mda zeyrl epicnlze jzxez rcnl epzppeg dz` ,dpia yep`l cnlne zrc mc`l
zyyl iriayd mei oiae minrl l`xyi oiae jyegl xe` oia legl ycew oia epidl-` 'd eplicaze
epikln epia` .dgp`e oebie dxv lkn eplivde epict ok zevx`d inrn epzlcady myke ,dyrnd ini
miwaecne oer lkn miwepne `hg lkn mikeyg ,melyl epiz`xwl mi`ad minid z` epilr lgd
.zrcd opeg i"`a ,lkyde dric dpia jz`n epipge ,dglvde geixa mippegne ,jz`xia
Translation: I will lay out the wording of the Tefila known as: Ata Chonantanu because the prayer is not found
written the same way in two places. The Siddurim cannot seem to agree on its wording: Ata Chonain . . . just as
You distinguished the Jewish People from the other nations so too guard and protect us from all troubles and
difficulties. Aveinu Malkeinu . . . and affiliated with You through our fear of You and by Your bestowing upon us
peace and success, V’Chaneinu . . .
dz` dpia yep`l cnlne zrc mc`l opeg dz` -dlitzd zekxa gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
myk dyrnd ini zyyl iriayd mei oia minrl l`xyi oia jygl xe` oia legl ycw oia zlcad
`al zeybxznd zeiprxet ipin lkne zigyn ipin lkn eplivde epct ok legl ycw oia zlcady
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.'eke jz`n eppge lkd on epxnye mlera
Translation: Ata Chonain . . . You distinguished between the holy and the mundane . . . just as You distinguished
between the holy and the mundane so too redeem and rescue us from all types of difficulties and troubles that are
waiting to come upon this world and guard us against all. V’Choneinu Mai’Itcha etc.
There is a fundamental difference between the wording of dlcad that we recite in dxyr dpeny
and the wording of dlcad that we recite over wine. The wording of dlcad that we recite in
dxyr dpeny includes requests, zeywa, as we currently say in fpky` gqep:
,oer lkn miwpne ,`hg lkn mikeyg ,melyl epz`xwl mi`ad minid epilr lgd ,epkln epia`
.jz`xia miwacne
In the wording of dlcad that we recite over wine, we include no requests. Why the difference?
Rabbi Tzvi Hersh Grodzinsky, a Rabbinic leader in Omaha, Nebraska, in the early 1900’s,
provides an answer while trying to explain another issue:
h"dc d`xpe .dnvr ipta ziriax dkxa xne` r"x ,dpyna ,my-h"ix sc -ipy wlg-zekxac ilin
my oi`e 'eke legl ycew oia licady lr mewnl gay `l` epi` dlcad xwirc l"qc meyn r"xc
'ba dxne`l epwz `l mewn lkne ,zeywa ody zeirvn` zekxaa dllekl oipr dpi` okl .dywa
dlcad ,dric oi` m`c ,zrcd opeg zkxal jiiy jyinc 'nba exn`y minrhn gay ody zepey`x
ody zepexg` 'ba epiidc d`ceda dllekl `"xl l"q h"dne 'nba exn`y minrh jci`n oke .oipn
yi inp dlcadac l"q opax la` .zeywa ody zeirvn`d zekxal oipr dpi` la` ,xar lr d`ced
`zi`ck 'ek melyl epz`xwl mi`ad minid epilr lgd epkln epia` da miiqn `dc dywa da
.zeirvn`d zekxa lkk dywaa miiqne gaya lizzne .h"vx oniqa xehd e`iade o`k inlyexia
Translation: There in the Mishna, Rabbi Akiva maintains that Havdalah should be recited in Shemona Esrei as
the fourth Bracha and as a Bracha by itself. It appears that Rabbi Akiva holds this position because he views the
primary purpose of Havdalah to be words of praise of G-d that G-d distinguished between the holy and the
mundane and he believes that no requests should be included in Havdalah. That is why it in his opinion, it would
be inappropriate to include Havdalah within one of the Middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei which are Brachos that
contain requests. By the same token, it would not be appropriate to include Havdalah in the first three Brachos of
Shemona Esrei since the Gemara says that it should be said as part of the Bracha of Chonain Ha’Da’as because if
a person does not have intelligence, he does not have the ability to distinguish. Based on this we can explain the
position of Rabbi Elazar who held that Havdalah should be said as part of the Bracha of Hodaah, one of the last
three Brachos of Shemona Esrei whose theme is thanks for what has happened to the Jewish People in the past. In
his opinion it would not be appropriate to include Havdalah in one of the middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei. The
Rabbanan however hold that making a request is an appropriate addition to Havdalah. That is why they include
the language of Aveinu Malcheinu as we find in the Talmud Yerushalmi and the Tur in siman 299. Therefore
Havdalah in Shemona Esrei begins with praise and ends with a request so that it mimics the other middle Brachos
of Shemona Esrei.
We can conclude from the points made by Rabbi Grodzinsky that the wording of dlcad in
dxyr dpeny was composed differently than the words in dlcad over wine because once dlcad
was placed within one of the middle zekxa of dxyr dpeny, dlcad needed to be in compliance
with the rules of the middle Brachos of Shemona Esrei; i.e., open with praise and conclude with a
request.
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SUPPLEMENT
THE ORIGIN OF PLAYING WITH A DREIDEL ON dkepg
The Hanukkah Anthology by Philip Goodman, Hanukkah Oddities by Sidney B. Hoenig,
page 265
The Dreidel
Most popular of all Hanukkah sport was and is today the game of dreidel. As the name
from the German dreihen, "to spin," implies, this is a spinning top (in Hebrew sevivon).
This top was popular in medieval Germany; its letters in Latin characters N -- nisht
(nothing); G -- gantz (all); H -- halb (half) and S -- shtel (put), were transferred to popular
Jewish script and usage. Symbolically the top recalls the "turnover" of events when Judah
the Maccabee's few forces vanquished and toppled the many in Antiochus' army. The
natural sequence of events was overturned: the strong were spun into the hands of the
weak, as enunciated in the Al ha-Nissim prayer of Hanukkah.
To justify the gambling, many interpreted the game as a disguised form of studying.
When the Jews were not allowed to engage in the study of the Law, they would assemble to
play the game and at the same time discuss the Law orally.
The Hebrew letters nun, gimel, he, shin on the dreidel are usually explained as the initial
letters of the phrase that epitomized the great event -- Nes gadol hayah sham, "A great
miracle happened there." However, these letters became directions for a put-and-take
game, indicating nun -- take nothing; gimel -- take all; he -- take half, and shin -- put in the
pot. In Israel the letters are changed to nun, gimel, he, pe; the pe, meaning po (here), refers
to the Temple area; but this was not universally accepted.
Though the playing of the teetotum (dreidel) originated in medieval days and was very
popular in mid-nineteenth century London under its name, derived from the letter T on
one side, meaning tolum ("take all"), it was given a Jewish characterization by the rabbis'
"discovery" that the letters were "prophesied" in the Bible. Confirmation was found in the
biblical portion read in the Hanukkah period, i.e., in the story of Judah's coming to
Goshen. The Bible relates that when Jacob planned to visit Joseph in Egypt and to settle
there temporarily, he sent Judah to precede him, "to point the way ...to Goshen" ( Genesis
46.28). The Hebrew letters of Goshna, "to Goshen," are similar to those on the dreidel,
emphasizing that Jacob's son Judah as well as Judah the Maccabee preceded to show the
way for all Israel. Since the letters on the dreidel are equal in number to the letters in
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Mashiah, Messiah (both are equivalent to 358 ), many believed that the Messiah of the
House of Judah would be the appointed one, to show the way for further miracles for
Israel. The struggle of the Hasmoneans was seen as a symbolic reversal of the bondage of
Goshen.
In the East European schools of the pre-Hitler period the children during the early part
of the month of Kislev would be busy carving dreidels from wood or casting them in lead.
An allusion to the wood product was found in the prophetic reading (haftarah) of the
week: "And thou, son of man, take thee one stick, and write upon it: For Judah, and for the
children of Israel, his companions" ( "Ezekiel" 37.16). Thus the dreidel of wood spelled
"unity" for Israel.
The letters were also mystically interpreted as alluding to the components of man's being
as indicated in the Hebrew: nefesh -soul, guf -- body, sekhel -- mind; this is hakol -- all that
characterizes man.
It was also observed that the four letters (358 in gematria) are equivalent numerically to
nahash, the serpent or evil spirit. The dreidel is spun to topple evil and to bring forth the
messianic era establishing G-d's kingdom. The Hebrew phrase "G-d is king, G-d rules and
shall rule" is also the equivalent of 358.
In sum, it was stressed that the world is like a dreidel. Everything is set forth in cycles;
things change and spin but all emanate from one Root. The dreidel reflects the game of
chance in life as an on-going event. Its letters are also the initials of the phrase "You
redeemed Your very own tribe; Mount Zion" ( Psalms 74.2).
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